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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD SYSTEM MEET TOMORROW'S FEATURE?AMUSEMENTS, ETC
ORPHEUM

Saturday, matinee and night, Septem-
ber 29?"Hans Und Fritz."

Monday and Tuesday, with daily
matinees. October 1 and 2 "Any
Man's Sister."

Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-
tober 3 Charles Dillingham pre-
sents "Chin Chin," with Doyle and
Dixon.

MAJESTIC
.

To-day and to-morrow Five acts of
vaudeville, headed by Mile. Theo
and Her Dandies.

COLONIAL

To-day Harolfl Lockwood in "Under
Handicap."

Saturday Earle Williams and Cor-
rine Griffith In "Transgression."

AMUSEMENTS

Majestic Theater
Wllmer A Vincent Vaudeville

Mat., 10c 4 20c | Ere, 10c, 20c A 80c

We Unmme .Nothing Bnt the Beat
THEO and DANDIES

featuring;
"THE BALLOON GIRL"

Everybody Invited to Take a Itlde
Other Attractions 1

That Yon Can'A .11 INK

COMING MONDAY
FRED ARDATH & CO.
in "THE DECORATOR"

ORPHEUM
TO-MORROW MATINEE

AND NIGHT
Gl'S HI1.1, OFFERS

HANS and FRITZ
By D. 11. UIItKS, originator of
THE KATZG.\JAMMER KIDS

A Great LaiiichiniJ; Show

Matinee 25c and 50c
Night 25c to SI.OO

1 '

REGENT
To-day and Saturday Wallace Reld

In "The Hostage."

"Hans Und Fritz" is to be the at-
traction at the Orpheum to-morrow,

matinee and night. The of-
"Hnna ferlng is a musical comedy on
Und entirely different lines, all
Frit*" new and original with a spec-

ial cast, plenty of pretty
women, a carload ot scenery, jingling,
tingling and infectious melodies, and
songs and features sufficiently divert-
ing to make the most crossgrained
individual sit up and smile at this ola
world. The production is based on
the famous cartoons of R. Dirks, the
originator of the "Katzenjammer
Kids," and is in three acts. There Is
not a dull moment from the rise to
the fall of the curtain and each situa-

-1 tion# bit, incident and dialog spells
action, animation and compels hearty
laughter and hilarity.

"Any Man's Sister" opens a two
days' engagement at the Orpheum

Monday, with daily matinees.
"Any on which occasion it will be
Mnii'n presented with an adequate
Sinter"' production and by a carefully

selected company. The theme
has to do with the unequal struggle
of sexes, and the argument Is advanc-
ed that the same moral code should
prevail for the man as for the woman.
The scenic production is one especial-
ly prepared for this play, and the sets
are of a decidedly attractive charac-
ter. The story is intensely dramatic
and contains an excellent vein of com-
edy.

At the Orpheum next Wednesday,
matinee and night, will be presented

the much heralded, spectacu-
"C'hln lar and sumptuous production
Cliln" of "Chin Chin," the only pro-

duction of this clever fantasy
under the management of Charles
Dillingham, as displayed at the Globe
Theater in New York for two years.

The book is by Anne Caldwell end

AMUSEMENTS

[ Regent Theater
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

WALLACE REID

"THE "HOSTAGE"
By IIKII.AII MAHIE DIX

How would you answer the old,
I old qucxtlon, "I.ove or Dutyf"

You ivlll like Wallace Iteld In thla
thrilling drainn of life "over
there." He In KO Intensely human,
so tenderly loving, yet so Immov-
able when hi* duty IN In question,
thnt you'll hold your breath till
the end.
Admission 5c and 10c

* v .

ORPHBUM
TWO DAYS Tuesday 6 OCTOBER 1-2

ALL SEATS 25c
WOODHALL AMUSEMENT CO. PRESENTS

MISS KATE PENTZER IN

PRICES?NIGHTS: 25c, 50c, 75c

WEDNESDAY ?

A
matinee

_ OCTOBER 3
CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S

WITH DOYLE AND DIXON
THE ONLY COMPANY PRESENTING THIS?-

THE GREATEST AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEDY
?TWO YEARS AT THE GLOBE THEATER, NEW YORK

PRICES Mat. 50c to *1.50 , SEAT SALE MONDAY
Night 50c to $2.00 I MAIL ORDERS NOW

R.' H. Burnside. the lyrics by Anne
Caldwell and James O'Dea, and the
music by Ivan Caryll, so well remem-
bered for his Ingratiating melodies In
"The Pink Lady" and "The Little
Cafe."

The principal comedians in "Chin
Chin" are Harland Dixon and James
Doyle, who come to us with the stamp
of approval won in such musical
shows as "The Century Girl," "Stop.
Look and Listen," "The Honeymoon
Express," "Broadway to Paris," etc.

In addition to Doyle and Dixon, the
chief fun makers, there is a large cast
of principals, Including Bessie Frank-
lyn, Jeanne Mai, Grace Walsh. Marie
Callahan, Louise Worthington, Inez
Bauer, Gene Merrick, Anna Chris-
topher, Ethel Lawrence, and Roy
Hoyer, Joseph Robinson, Ed Reeder,
L F. Binder, Earl Amos. George
Phelps and a really vivacious and
sprightly singing chorus.

Ticket sale starts on Monday.

The extraordinary manifestations
of an unusual power upon which in

great measure the repu-
"The 13th tation of Paladlna Slu.de
C'hnlr" and a number ot other

spiritualistic trance me-
diums who hare been famous, were
founded, are all of them reproduced
in "The 13th Chair," Bayard Veiller's
melodrama of mystery which William
Harris, Jr.. will send to the Orpheum
next week. Friday and Saturday and
Saturday matinee. Rosalie LaGrange,
the old medium, who is the principal
character of the story, produces
"spirit rapping," lifts a table from the
floor simply by passing her hands over
it, and furnishes a number of other
samples of her ability to startle anddisconcert. During the course of the
play she also explains the perfectly
natural methods by which ea*:h of
these (with one exception) tricks is
performed; but the table-lifting she
does not explain. ,

! REGENT THEATERj
j;t ?An Elal>orate Production Coming to the Regent?

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY i |

ELSIE FERGUSON
11 Popular Stage Star Appears in

11 ARTCRAFT'K !J:|

I "BARBARY SHEEP'' I
]';\u25a0 A photodrama of absorbing interest, depicting as it does thelife and passions of the dark-skinned dwellers of the insert and
!; culminating in tragic Bcenes of tremendous power. i!

Shown last week at the Rialto Theater, New York, for 26c to
* SI.OO, and packed the theater to capacity and hundreds stood for '!

V many minutes while waiting for Beats. The management was
'A\ emphatic In-its praise of the production.
< '} ' < I '
# Press and public unanimous in declaring this superb produc- li;
s lion the most notable of the season. ;

j---;;;\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\V,r ,
~\

' jj!

I \u25a0HHBHDinnia \u25a0 j
| Harold Lockwood SATURDAY ONLY |
t ?IN? EARL WILLIAMS and t

t "UNDER COVER" CORINNE GRIFFITH in *

* TO-DAY ONLY "TRANSGRESSION" t
- ? ??

?? §\u25ba

| Coming Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday *

The Original Evelyn Nesbit !
i and Her Son Russell Thaw !
I ?IN? . 2

"REDEMPTION" j
.j. Not a rc-lssuc, but THE FIRST TIME EVER SHOWN IN H\R- $1

RISRURG. The Show that played ut *I.OO prices iu other cities. ?> I
?> Colonial, 10c. ' *|
\u2666

. *;

Yesterday a new bill of vaudeville
opened at the Majestic with Theo and

Her Dandles, in a miniatufe
At the reyue as the headline at-
Majestlc traction. This is an elabo-

rately staged affair with
beautiful stage settings and costumes.
The song specialties are pleasing,
while some bright comedy is intro-
duced during the course of the act. A
big feature of the revue is the origi-
nal Balloon Girl, who rides over the
heads of the people in the audience.
Deleir and Termini, who also appear
on the bill, are quite popular. Their
instrumental musclal offering is lively
and their program is of the variety
that always strikes a popular chord
with local vaudeville devotees. Round-
ing out the bill are: Maurice Freeman
and Company, presenting an interest-
ing and amusing playlet entitled
"Double Exposure;" Sylvia Claj-k. in
songs and stories, and the Wilson-
Aubrey Trio, comedy acrobats.

"Under Handicap," the eight-part
Metro production starring the popular

screen jdol, Har-
llnrold I.orkwood old Lockwood, la
at the Colonial a typical Lock-

wood play. A
great many of the scenes were taken
on a large camp in Arizona and are
beautiful. A strong cast has been se-
lected to support tne star in this pro-
duction. The picture called for a par-
ticular type of leading woman, and an
extensive search of the studios was
made until they found Anna kittle, a
prominent player in the film world.
One of the most exciting moments in
the picture shows Miss .Little gallop-
ing on horseback after a swiftly mov-
ing train. She leaps from her horse
to the platform of the observationcar. Two of the fastest horsey ever
used in motion picture work were
used in this scene, and the train which
Miss Little caught was going at the
rate of thirty miles an hour. The
clever actress was fully competent to
meet the exacting demands made up-
on her by the necessities of the pic-
ture.

The attraction for to-morrow will
be Karle Williams and Corrine Grif-
11th in a Greater Vitagraph feature
entitled "Transgression."'

To-day and to-morrow the Regent
Theater presents Wallace Reld in

"The Hostage." When
nllnce Held love and loyalty

To-day at clash, then comes the
the Regent the real test of a
.

" man's worth. Very
few men or women are put to such a
test in the course of everyday life, butthe soldier who fights for his country
and is captured by the enemy Is
sometimes also captivated by one of
the enemy's daughters. Such a situa-tion arises when Brigadier Kemper,
of the Lowlanders, is trappedby the Mountaineers and he isforced to surrender his son. Lieuten-ant Kemper (Wallace Reid) as a host-age for his troops' good behavior dur-ing their retreat. Following closelyon this incident, he meets Nathalie,
daughter of one of the mountainchiefs, and falls a victim to her
charms. Following this point in the
story the plot develops rapidly andthe complications arising allow MrReid a wide latitude for the portrayal
of his emotions.

Complaints Made
Against New Rates

Complaint was filed to-day by theborough of Thomson, Susquehanna
county, against the crossing of thetrie Railroad-in that town and by
North East Borough and North Eastand Harborcreek townships against
an increase in rates by the Buffaloand Lake Erie Traction Company atthe office of the Public Service Com-mission. Other rate cases broughtwere Ambler Highland Improvement
Association against Upper DublinWater Company and Elisha Webbs,Jr., against Lewis ojnes, the latter
j IK

L
)n . tl>e stea >n business in Phil-adelphia!.

Among the visitors to the Capitol
to-day were ex-Auditor General A ESiaaon and ex-State Treasurers Jamesb. Beacon and James E. BarnettActing Adjutant Oeneral Beary and
i ardmaster General Trexler have re-turned from a visit to Governor'sIsland.

STARS IN WORLD'S SERIES
WHO EXPECT TO FIGURE;

THEIR BASEBALL

Colonel Howard S. Williams, com-
mandlnflr the Pennsylvania ammu-nition train, was at the Capitol to-day.

The Newport water case is listedfoi- argument before the Public Serv-ice Commission on Monday.

BY W. K. HOEFER
BENJAMIN J. KAUFF

(Center Fielder of the Giants.)
The dynamite of the Gtaius'

i batting order, as in the case of
the White Sox, is injected by the
center .fielder. Baseball Bennie
Kauff, the erstwhile Ty Cobb of
the Feds, is the heaviest hitter
of the McGraw clan.

Ben has hit over .300 most of
the current season and his spe-
cialty is extra base wallops. This
chunky little fielder is a slugger
pure and simple. He loves to
tear the cover oft the ball and
his creed is "pickle the pill."
There isn't a more dangerous
man in his league in a pinch
and it will be interesting to
watch how he compares with
Felsch in the series scramble.

The outstanding characteris-
tic of Kaiifl is his gameness and
persistency. He is a chesty self-
confident kid and his intense be-
lief in his ability was what chief-
ly attracted McGraw.

$30,000, the amount Kauff
brought when sold by the Feds,
is the highest cash price ever
paid for a New York player.
This fact, and his previous sen-
sation playing as the Cobb of
the outlaw circuit, caused Ben-
nie to be press agented to the
skies and be came to the Giants
under a big handicap. Every-
thing was expected of him and,
in trying to live up to his ex-
travagant reputation, he became
too anxious to make good and
hit for only .264. This year, how-
ever, he has come into his own
and has proved himself as a nor-
mal .300 hitter.

Kauff, who was born In Mid-
dlesport, Ohio, January 5, 1891,
was a coal miner before he be-
came a professional ball player.
He worked in the mines all day
and played amateur ball in his
leisure time. The first baseball
money he ever earned was all of
two dollars; for playing the out-
field with a Keystone, Ohio,
semipro club one Saturday af-
ternoon.

Parkesburg started Bennie on
his professional career in 1910.
He pitched a few games, where
he wasn't a success and then,
playing the outfleld, he burned
up the league. In 101 games he
hit .417 and stole 87 bases.

The Yankees tried him the
next year but released him to
Bridgeport, where he stole 48
bases, and hit .294. In 1912 the
Yankees tried him again and,
although Bennie hit .3 78 in the
twelve games he played, he was
again released, this time to
Rochester.

Kauff is probably the only
player ever released after hitting
over .375 in his trial. He is an
awkward but effective fielder,
covers lots of ground and is a
streak n the bases. Last year
he stole 40 sacks, although hit-
ting only .264.

There is little to ciioose betwee
n Felsch of the Sox and Kauff of the
Giants. They have battled within h
alf a dozen points of each other all
season. Each is good for many ex
tra base hits ever a season's play.
Felsch is probably the better fielder
but Kauff outclasses him on the
bases.

(Copyright, 1917, by the
Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

PLEDGE LOYALTY
ANEW IN CRISIS
TO THIS NATION

U iH.? ROMANOF'.' TO PREACHKabbi Dr. M. Romanoff, of Balti-more, who has been an interesting
BP®aker at Chisuk Emuna Synagogue
will preach to-morrow niorning andafternoon at the same place. On Sun-day he will address the members ofthe Young Men's Hebrew Associationat their rooms. Sixth and Sayfordstreets. Dr. Romanoff is said to bean interesting, eloquent and forcefulspeaker and- won much praise for his\om Kippur sermon, Wednesday

OSCAR FELCH

(Chicago White Sox, Center Fielder.)

He is only 23 years old and

never wore major league spikes

before 1915, yet he is the heav-

iest hitter of the White Sox

crew.
In spite of his comparative

inexperience, however, he is ex-

pected to supply the big punch

in the White Sox attack on the

series. This kid is "Happy"

Feisch, the free swinging center

fielder of Comlskey's club.

Felch beacme a professional

ball player through chance. He

is a carpenter by trade, a

wrestler by inclination and a
ball player by profession. When
he was 18 : -ears old he played
semipro ball in the Milwaukee
City League as a recreation, but
his real ambition was to be a
professional wrestler. About the
time he was considering an offer
to appear in a mat bout, a rep-
resentative of the Fon du Lac
club saw him crack out four
hits in one game and offered
him a baseball contract. That
started Feisch on his profes-
sional diamond career and he
has been so busy pasting the pill
ever since, that he hasn't hadtime to think of westling.

"Happy" is broad shouldered,
blond, good natured, husky and
a natural batter. He has a good
throwing arm and is a fast, de-
pendable fielder. Outhitting the
famous Jackson and the brilliant

.Collins, he has hit over .300 most
'of the season and is one of the

diamond sensations of the year.
At the suggestion \u25a0 of Comis-

key, Pants Rowland made a
special trip to Milwaukee in 1914
to look Feisch over and advised
the Old Roman to grab this kid
quickly. His first year with the
Six "Hap" hit for .248 and pil-
fered 16 bases. Last season he
hit .3 01 and has been the real
punch to the Six attack all this
season.

This boy is a natural ball
player if there ever was one. He
is game and determined, tries
for everything, stands up to the
plate well and steps into the
ball with lots of confidence.

Milwaukee, Wis., is the birth-
place of Feisch. He was born
there in 1894, attended the pub-
lic schools and was apprenticed
ta the carpenter trade. He is
slightly over 5 feet nine inches
tall and weigh 3 about 165
pounds. |

"Hap" has five brothers, all
amateur ball players, who will
be jmong the thousands of
White Sox rooters when the
series starts. But even they will
take no more pride in the series
deeds of Feisch than will Clar-
ence Rowland, the White Sox
boss, who personally picked this
slugger from the bush.

EXTRA HEATS IN
CARLISLE RACES

I need a Patchcn, of Harris-
burg, Starts Well; Fast

Time Records

Carlisle, Sept. 28.?Close contests

marked the races of "Big Thursday"

at the Carlisle Fair, although many

entries were withdrawn at the last

moment. Those which did contest

were out for blood, and only one

event was won in straight heats. Lau-
rcne Bingen was an easy winner in
the 2<27 trot and in the 2.18 Billie
Bingen, although having one bad
heat, finally took first money. The
2.16 pace was hard fought, Uneeda
I'atchen, who looked line a sure win-
ner at first, falling to Dr. L and final-ly losing out in the money position
by being distanced in the last heat.

Summaries :

2.27 Trot?Purse S3OO

Laurene Bingen. b. m., J. B.
Brown, Philadelphia 1 1 1

Sibbey G.. b. m.. C. Myers,
Middletown 2 2 2

John K. b. g.. C. A. Harnqr,
Lebanon 3 3 3
Time: 2.29%, 2.30H, 229%.

2.18 Trot?Purse #350
Billie Bingen. b. g.. W. T.

Dietrich, Baltimore 1 3 1 1
Precious Cresus. b. in., A.

D. Folmer, Lebanon 2 12 2
Zorando, b. g., J. B. Blddle,

Hollidaysburg 3 2 3 3
Time: 2.22%, 2.23%, 2.21 Vi. 2.21 .

2.10 Pnoe?Purine 9300
Dr. L. br. g.. W. H. Fink-

enbinder, Carlisle 2 1 1 1
Jolla P., b g? H. E. Stoudt,

Lebanon ~.. 4 3 3 3
Snap Axworthy, b. g.,

Frank Wonderly, High-
spire 5 4 0 0

Uneeda Patchen, br. m.,
G. W. Snyder, Harrisburg 12 4 0

Joe Alliewood. s. s.. Swee-
ney and Valkman, Balti-
more 3 5 2 2

Runnlncc Itnee? Hnlf-Mlle Dash

Purse $l5O
Momma Johnson, Cole, Avon, N. Y. 1
Private' Petal. G. A. Alexander, Lon-

don 2
Dr. D. Cole 3

Grape H. Sport. Alexander also ran.
Time: 53% seconds.
Three-Quarters Mile Dash?Purse 150
Baron Bekals, Alexander 1
Constituent, Cole ~.. 2
Caronome, Alexander 3

Single, Cole, also ran. Time: 1.47%.

SCANDAL MARS
COLUMBUS RACES

capture first money In the Areh City
2.10 pace, purse J3.000, but Ben All
was master of the good field and
clashed away ahead from wire to wire.
He went to the three-quarter pole,
the first heat, in 1.30%, which took
the lick out of the field, and he was
winner, with Pitman looking over his
bhoulder.

Ben Ali did not carry such a clip
the remaining heats, but seemed fresh
at the conclusion of the event.

General Yorke was on the trot in
the- 2.11 event, and won in straight
heats. Jeannette Speed challenged
strongly in the first mile, and the re-
sult was a firet half in 1.02%.

(ftohl.Kinhenbach&ltause
, OPTOMETRISTS &OPTICIANS

N0.32 N. Al2ST.

HARRISBURG. PA.
Kight."

TWO TRAINS TO GO
TO CAMP MEADE

Epworth Leaguers, at Closing
Session, Adopt Ringing

Resolutions

Plans Worked Out For the
Movement of the Pennsyl-

vania Drafted Men

Schedules for the second move-
ment of drafted men from Pennsyl-
vania to the three desiKnated mobi-
lization camps will oe In the hands
of local draft boards early to-day so
that they can make their arrange-
ments for starting the men with as
much leeway as possible. The sched-
ules were worked out on the same
general plan as the successful move-
ment completed last sunday and will
call for over 100 trains.

Whereas our country is en-
gaged, with our allies, in a
titanic struggle to deliver the
world from the crushing heel of
the Prussian militarism andbring about a new birth for
democracy and liberty among
men; and

Whereas many of our young
men have gone forth from our
homes, our churches and our
leagues to represent us at the
battle front; and

in the seventh heat, which will be
raced this afternoon.

They also have a sentence to hand
out on Driver Scott, in the 2.15 trot,
of which five heats were raced on
Wednesday. Michailowa won the sixth
and deciding heat yesterday, with
Stout apparently never attempting to
win with Lotto Watts. .All bets made
one the race after the fifth heat were
declared off. and a sentence on Stout
was reserved until to-day.

Favorites I.one

Two very heavily-played favorites
in events that had no scandal at-
tached to them were given a sound
defeat. William, after his loss of
the free-for-all pace a week ago. was
again made favorite. He failed to I
finish inside the money. Ben Earl |
winning the first heat and Miss Har- |
rls M. the last two of the event, '
which was a three-heat event. The j
wind was ahnost a gale in the home- i
stretch, which kept time slow, but I
the miles were wonderful considering i
conditions.

Peter Nash was a big favorite to [

, Whereas the greatness of theissues involved is such, and the
might, cruelty and unscrupulous
charter of our foes is such, and
the fearful danger of an unwise
peace is such that we are face
to face with the greatest crisis inthe whole history of democracy
and liberty; therefore,

Resolved, That we, as Epworth
Leagues and Methodist, dedicate
ourselves anew to the great prin-
ciples of liberty, democracy and
Christianity for which our great
church has stood since Its foun-
dation. And we pledge our
President, our flag, our country,
our church and our God the full-
est measure of service and devo-
tion in any place to which God
and liberty shall call us.

Resolved further. That we
pledge each other, and the heroic
boys who are fighting our battles
in the ranks, that we will con-
stantly, increasingly, and with
deepest earnestness, lift our
hearts and voices in prayer forthese and for the great cause for
which they fight.
With this ringing declaration of

principles, unanimously adopted by a
rising vote of the large audience in
attendance at Grace Methodist Epis-
copal Church, the Harrisburg district
Epworth League convention closedits sessions last night.

The patriotic resolutions were read
by the Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell fol-
lowing a repott read by the com-
mittee on resolutions.

The movement will start on Wed-nesday, October 3, and owing to the
fact that only Ave per cent, of the
mont are called for from territory
tributary to Camp Meade there will
be movements on only two days. Oc-
tober 5 and 6. The movements toother camps will extend over fivedays. Twenty per cent of the quota
goe* to Camp Lee and thirty per
cent, to Camp Sherman.

The first appeals to the President
from decisions of district appeal
boards from a district outside of
Lancaster county were filed here.
They are from Philadelphia.

IGNORE 111 1,1,N
The grand jury this morning ig-

nored the bills in the following
Criminal Court cases: Ada Wallace,
common scold; Frank W. Covert, of-fering adulterated food for sale; Rob-
ert Smith, serious charge, and Joseph
Spence, assault and battery.

be no more great inventions. That
wasMn 1837, The Inventions the man
referred to were the cotton gin, the
steamboat and the locomotive.

"At that time there were no tele-phones, no telegraphs, no electric
lights?not even kerosene lamps?-
and certainly no 'flivvers.' At that
time Japan was closed to the out-
side world and Germany was a few
scattered states."SANPAN MADE

HIM WELL
Thomas David Baltimore, 564

Schaefer street, Harrisburg, says'"For several years I have been both-ered with stomach trouble and nerv-ousness, my food always lay like aweight in my stomach, I would-bloatand had severe pains.
"At night I just rolled and tossedall night long and in the morning

felt worn out.

Ross K. Bergstresser led the song
service preceding the sermon.
Charles H. Clark, of Carlisle, the re-
tiring president, presided at the
meeting. The opening prayer was
made by the Rev. J. H. Price, ofCarlisle.

< Discuss Missions

Wonder Clothes
Possess Style and Fit
For Men in AllWalks j

f\ °f

1 mMnv $12.50 |
||S III;: / \y - Despite all drawbacks, |||

- such as shortage of wool- |||
1 ens, advanced price of mate- |J |
}\ : __.J I rials, increased cost of ||
fiilj labor, etc. ?we are ready |:

'i, t( J I m Best Collection

if Wfcw ra RBB! Men's and Young Men's |
H

\u25a0 FALL AND WINTER |

Suits and Overcoats)
Our values are beyond reach of rivalry or com- ij:

i|| petition.
Our factory and enormous outlet of 57 stores en- ij;

||| ables us to achieve results otherwise impossible.
Come in and see our wonderful selections to i|:

ij: choose from. ij:
ij: i|i

Open''Evenings Until 8 P. M.
Saturday Until 10 P. M.

WONDER STORE
311 Market St.

Columbus, Ohio. Sept. 28.?Fifteen
heats were raced yesterday in four
regular Grand Circuit events and thG
unfinished trot, from Wednesday, but
it was impossible to complete the
meeting, since a seventh heat is nec-
essary to determine the winner of
the 2.13 trot, which was unfinished
when darkness came.

The judges in their minds were
convinced that the race might have
been ended as a victory for Doris
Watts had Driver Lee tried to win,
and for that reason they took charge
of the mare overnight, and a different
driver will be behind her to compete

|NewStandard Vslue
V

%^^i3§2
can boast of no qchness of style
which these beautiful New CNn£ks£!su?ttci.
Standard Value NEWARK Shoes do not possess.

If ever NEWARK Shoes offered a lot for the money they do so this season. Never
was value in Shoes for Men given with such heaping measure as we give you this FalL
We have created absolutely NEW STANDARDS OF VALUE as well as STYLE, and
we know you are going to be more solidly for NEWARK Shoes this seasoft than ever.
You certainly owe it to yourself to see these wonderful exhibits. Why not tomorrow? ?

e JUu).ar& Sftoe Stored Co.
? ' HARRISBURG STORE

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Saturday Nights Until 10..10 O'clock to Accommodate Our Customers."

257 Stores in 97 Cities

I noticed that I would catch coldvery easily while in this condition.I could not keop rid of one and my
head and throat were constantly
congested.

At yesterday afternoon's session
reports were made by many Epvorth
Legues regarding missionary activi-
ties being carried on in practically
every Methodist church In this sec-
tion. The district Of which Harris-burg is a part supports a missionary
in the Philippines Islands in memory
of the late Bishop Eveland, whose
field of labors was In the Philip-
pines, and who met his death whilefishing near Mount Hollv Springs
Cumberland county, last year.

The cause- of missions was pre-
sented by the Rev. J. McK. Retley,
of York. The Fifth Street Methodist
Episcopal Church of this city gives
through its Epworth League." in ad-
dition to the Eveland fund, more
than S2OO each year.

I Using as his subject "What Does
I Methodism Expect of Her Young
People?", the Rev. Dr. J. W. R. Sum-
walt, pastor of Calvary Methodist

! Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh, said:
I "Methodism has a right to expect
of her young people loyalty,'' There
Is no place In Methodism for theman who Is kicking for the sake of
kicking. If you must kick, profit by
the example set by the mule, and
take aim at something."

The young people of the church
must stand for total prohibition as
long as they live and as long as they
can make it stick thereafter, de-
clared Mr. Sumwalt.

Expects lron*ss
"Methodism expects progress from

her young people. We must not get
the Impression that everything worth
while doing has been done. A man
holding a prominent place In the
United States Patent Onlce resigned,
arlvln* tta his reason that there would

"Nothing gave me any relief. San-pan had done a lot for the Mrs. so
I started to take it, and am glad Idid, for my stomach is fine. I do
not bloat; sleep well and feel re-
freshed in morning; nerves aresteady, and don't take cold so easily,
and my head and throat are clear!
Sanpan gave me wonderful results.''Sanpan is being personally intro-duced at Keller's Drug Store, 405
Mafket street, Harrisburg, where theSanpan man is meeting with the peo-
nla.?Adv.

"Nearly a half-million negroes
have come to this country from the
South during the past two years"
said the Rev. Mr. Relley. "This factmakes it Imperative that we revise
our home mission plans If we are tocare for these people."

FRIDAY EVENING,
?x ; f
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